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Design of broadband Helmholtz resonator arrays using
the radiation impedance method
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ABSTRACT:
This paper describes the design process of a low-frequency sound absorptive panel composed of differently tuned
Helmholtz resonators (HRs), considering size and fabrication constraints relevant for applications in the building
sector. The paper focuses on cylindrical and spiral resonators with embedded necks that are thin and can achieve
high absorption. the mutual interaction between the resonators was modeled based on the radiation impedance
method and it plays a key component in enhancing the absorption performance of the array. The differential evolution search algorithm was used to design the resonators and modify their mutual interaction to derive the absorption
performance of multiple HR arrays for comparison. Optimizations to the resonator configuration and the neck resistance were implemented to produce a unit panel that has a broadband absorption performance with emphasis on the
low to mid frequencies and is thin and light in weight. Unit panels with dimensions of 20 cm  20 cm, consisting of
29 cylindrical HRs designed to absorb in the 25–900 Hz frequency range, were constructed and tested in a custombuilt impedance tube. The measured absorption performance of these panels is consistent with the theoretical predicC 2022 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/10.0009317
tions. V
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, driven by the need to lower costs and
increase flexibility, most office buildings have large “open
offices” where teams work in a single space with minimal or
no dividing walls. These spaces are bound by sound-reflecting
surfaces, such as exposed concrete ceilings and hardwood
floors, which worsens the acoustic quality of the space through
increased reverberation. Speech sounds are rated as the main
source of distraction in these working environments, and they
can interfere with the employee’s focusing capacity.1 Without
intervening partitions, sound can permeate an open office,
thus compromising speech privacy in the workspaces.
The Intermediate Office Speech Level (IOSL)2 depicts the
measured speech levels in open offices. There is a significant
concentration of the speech sounds in the low to midfrequency range (100–800 Hz). A-weighting standard for measuring sound levels, though widely accepted, de-emphasizes
the low-frequency noise content,3 and hence, sufficient importance is not given towards mitigating low-frequency sound.
Research studies have shown that low-frequency noises, in the
10–300 Hz range, are perceived by many as loud and annoying, compared to other noises with the same sound pressure
level (SPL).3,4 Long exposure to low-frequency noise in the
workplace affects the employee’s concentration and work
performance.5 But the impact of low frequencies may be
disguised by the A-weighting levels commonly applied to
acoustic measurements in architecture.
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Low-frequency noises can travel long distances without
losing much of their energy, and they are less attenuated by
walls and other structures. Porous materials in the ceilings
or walls are commonly used for sound absorption, but it is
difficult to achieve low-frequency sound absorption with
them, due to the required thickness of the material. Porous
absorbers require a thickness of at least a quarter wavelength
to achieve good sound absorption in the low frequencies.6
For example, a 50 cm–thick, porous absorber is required to
absorb sound in the range of 170 Hz. Additionally, office
spaces tend to have these absorbers predominantly at the
room boundaries where they are not effective on lowfrequency sounds as the wave velocity is low.6 Hence, due
to these limitations, the porous absorbers cannot effectively
absorb low-frequency sounds.
Resonant absorbers can be designed to achieve high
absorption coefficients in the low to mid frequencies range
and are very effective when placed at the room boundaries.
The absorption performance of Helmholtz resonators (HR)
with different neck and cavity geometries has been well
established.7–10 The geometrical sizing of an HR dictates its
resonance frequency and its narrow absorption performance;
changing any of its dimensions changes its bandwidth of
absorption. An effective way to use HRs in the design of a
broadband absorber is to assemble dissimilar HRs, each
with a different resonance frequency, in an array. Such an
array can absorb a range of frequencies that can be broader
than the sum of individual absorption bandwidths.11 This
advantage is due to the coupling effect between the closely
placed resonators.
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This paper proposes a method to design a thin panel
incorporating an HR array that can absorb low to midfrequency (250–900 Hz) sound. Analytical models, in combination with optimization algorithms, are used for the design of
HR arrays, and experimental measurements are used for validating the analytical predictions. In the analytical methods,
the radiation impedance model is used for computing the
mutual interaction between the resonators, which is added to
the individual acoustic impedance value of the resonators to
arrive at the absorption performance of the array. This process
was automated using the differential evolution (DE) algorithm12 to go over multiple combinations of HRs in the array
that resulted in a broadband low-frequency absorber.
The paper is organized as follows: Sec. II presents the literature review and the analytical models for computing the
acoustic impedance of the embedded neck HR and an array of
resonators. Section III goes into the design process and the
optimization methods used for achieving a broadband lowfrequency HR array. Finally, Sec. IV shows the impedance
tube setup and compares the analytical predictions and the
experimental measurements. Section V details the conclusions.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Research studies have established relationships between
the HR geometry and its absorptive properties. Ingard7
investigated the effect of neck geometry on the resonant frequency of an HR with either a circular or rectangular cavity.
He studied the size of the cavities, the number of openings,
the cross sectional shape, and the location of the neck in
relation to the cavity’s central axis. Selamet and Lee8 studied the neck insertion into the main cavity to improve the
low-frequency absorption capability within a limited space.
Ji et al.13 designed HRs with embedded necks for the very
low frequencies (50–100 Hz). Shi and Mak9 designed an HR
with a spiral neck to improve the absorption efficiency using
the curvature effect of the spiral neck. Zhou et al.14 designed
a “cascade neck-embedded” HR, capable of broadband
near-perfect absorption. Tang10 suggested a tapered neck for
the resonator to increase the internal resistance, and hence,
its absorption. Selamet15 introduced porous materials in the
cavity of the resonator to increase its internal resistance.
Huang et al.16 also presented an approach to calculate the
performance of an embedded neck resonator.
Analytical models have been developed to predict the
complex mutual interaction between the resonators in an
array with certain limitations. Kim’s radiation impedance
method17 can compute the sound absorption coefficient of
an array by analyzing the sound pressure at the inlet (or
neck opening) of each of the resonators.

and the length of the cavity, respectively. Two variants of the
embedded neck geometry are used in this research—cylindrical
cavity resonator with an embedded cylindrical neck and spiral
cavity resonator in which a rectangular cross section cavity
wraps around the cylindrical embedded neck. These geometries
were chosen because of their ease of fabrication using a threeaxis Computer Numerical Control (CNC) mill.
1. Analytical model

Huang et al. presented an analytical model for both the
cylindrical cavity variant16 and the spiral cavity variant.18
The viscous losses (Rv) and the radiation losses (Rrad) in the
neck are given by


pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ln
þ2
2q0 xg Rrad ¼ jxq0 dn ;
(1)
Rv ¼
r
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
where j ¼ 1, and x is the angular frequency. Properties
of air—the density of air (q0), the speed of sound in air (c),
and the dynamic viscosity of air (g). The total acoustic mass
end-correction in the neck, dn, is the sum of the radiation
corrections at either end of the neck. The radiation correction at the open end of the neck, d2, has a term Rt that
denotes the radius of the waveguide to which the resonator
is attached. This term was introduced to compare the resonator’s predicted performance to its experimental results from
an impedance tube. The dn is given by19
"
 3 #
r
r
d1 ¼ 0:82 1  1:35 þ 0:31
 r;
(2)
Rc
Rc
"

 2 #
r
r
r
d2 ¼ 0:82 1  0:235  1:32
Rt
Rt
"
 3
 4 #
r
r
 0:86
þ 0:82 1:54
r:
Rt
Rt

(3)

A. Embedded neck resonator

This research focuses on embedded neck resonators as
they are thin and can achieve good absorption performance
in the low frequencies. Figure 1 depicts a typical resonator
and its geometrical parameters—r and ln are the radius and
the length of the neck opening, and Rc and Lc are the radius
458
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FIG. 1. Parameters used in the design of the single HR.
Rajendran et al.
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Impedances in the neck and in an arbitrary shaped cavity is
given by16
Zn ¼ Rv þ Rrad þ jqt xln ;
Zc ¼

jSn qt c2t
;
xVc

(4)
(5)

where Vc ¼ (Volume of cavity  Volume of embedded
neck), and Sn is the area of the neck opening. The density of
air, qt, and the complex speed of sound, ct, in the neck and
cavity tubes are assumed to be qt ¼ 1:25 kg m3 and
ct ¼ 343 þ 3:43j, to account for the losses in the HR.20
B. HR arrays and mutual impedance

When two or more individual resonators are placed in
close proximity to one another, they experience a coupling
effect that increases the combined performance of the resonators.21 This mutual interaction among resonators is strongest at the respective resonance frequencies. The key
parameters that determine the intensity of this interaction
are the distances between the resonators and the neck apertures. If the resonators are spaced far away from each other,
the impact of one’s radiation on another becomes weaker
and their combined performance tapers. One approach to
take full advantage of this interaction in designing a broadband absorber is to space the resonant frequencies of the
HRs equally on the frequency axis.
1. Radiation impedance method

The radiation impedance method accounts for the
mutual interaction between the resonators without imposing
any restrictions on the size or quantity of HRs in the array.22
All the acting impedances on the HRs are organized in
matrix A, an N  N matrix, where N is the total number of
HRs in the array,
2
3
Z11 Z21 Z31    Zm1
6Z
7
6 12 Z22 Z32    Zm2 7
6
A¼6 .
(6)
.. 7
..
..
..
7;
4 ..
. 5
.
.
.
Z1n Z2n Zmn    Znn
where Znn is the “self” impedance and Zmn is the mutual
impedance of the mth resonator on the nth resonator.
This matrix was compressed into a summation and used
by Kim et al.22 in deriving the formula for the inlet pressure
in the resonators. The inlet pressure (pin) is given in terms of
all the impedances acting on the inlet,
N
X

ðZr;i0 ;i þ fi0 ;i Zsurf ;i Þui ¼ 2pin;i0

i¼1

for

i0 ¼ 1; 2; 3; …; N;

(7)

where Zr;i0 ;i is the total radiation impedance, either self or
mutual impedance, Zsurf ;i is the acoustic surface impedance,
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 151 (1), January 2022

and ui is the inlet speed of sound. i and i0 track the HRs in
the array, and fi0 ;i ¼ 1 if i0 ¼ i, else 0. From this equation,
the mutual impedance, Zmn, was derived. For a circular inlet
of a resonator,
1
1
X
pr2 X
Zr;i0 ;i ¼ q0 c i
UV;
Lx Ly m¼1n¼1

jk
2J1 ðri0 bmn Þ 2J1 ðri bmn Þ
U ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
;
0
ri bmn
2
bmn  k2 ri bmn
V ¼ ej½ð2pm=Lx kx Þðxc;i0 xc;i Þþð2pn=Ly ky Þðyc;i0 xy;i Þ ;

(8)

where J1 is the Bessel function of the first kind of order 1
and bmn tracks the phase of the incident sound:
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

2
(9)
bmn ¼ ð2pm=Lx  kx Þ2 þ 2pn=Ly  ky :
The sound absorption of the whole panel is given by
a¼

N
X
i¼i

q0 c



pri2 ReðZsurf ;i Þ  ui 2
;
Lx Ly cos hin  Pin 

(10)

where ri is the radius of the neck opening of the ith HR, and
Lx and Ly are the length and width of the N  N array. The
incident sound makes an incident, hin, and incident pressure,
Pin, at the neck opening.
An inherent drawback in the radiation impedance
method is that it does not account for the relative distribution of resonators in the panel. The mutual impedance formula [given in Eq. (8)] has only two variables—the neck
opening diameter and the relative distances between the resonators. Hence, any distribution of nine resonators with constant neck radii arranged in a 3  3 grid gives the same
absorption performance. Another computational simplification made to the formula is to calculate the coupling effect
between each pair of resonators rather than take into account
the combined effect of all the other resonators on a particular resonator. However, experimental verification of the
radiation impedance model that was conducted by Kim
et al.22 shows a good overlap between the predictions and
the experiment results. In their experimentation, a rectangular impedance tube was used to test a 19:8 cm  19:8 cm
panel containing nine dissimilar resonators with varying
cavity depths.
C. Perfect versus imperfect resonators

Huang et al.23 introduced the concept of “imperfect”
resonators to denote those resonators that do not have an
absorption coefficient of unity at its peak resonance.
However, these resonators do have a broader bandwidth of
absorption when compared to a perfect resonator (Fig. 2). It
was observed that an array of dissimilar “imperfect” resonators had a broader absorption performance than a comparable array of perfect resonators. The acoustic coupling
among the “imperfect” resonators is considerably stronger
Rajendran et al.
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the use of additional resistance to improve their absorption
performance.
A. Array of “perfect” resonators

FIG. 2. Absorption performance of “perfect” and “imperfect” HRs. An
“imperfect” embedded neck HR can be up to 50% more compact than a
“perfect” traditional HR.

and produces a compounding effect that gives a broadband
high-performing panel, even though the contributing resonators cannot absorb all the sound at its resonant frequency.
The additional advantage in using “imperfect” resonators is
the space efficiency; “imperfect” resonators can be thinner
and compact when compared to perfect resonators which
require a certain ratio between their geometrical dimensions.
Hence, with the extra space, more “imperfect” resonators
can be packed into a thin panel.

In the design of an array with “perfect” resonators, a
4  4 grid was considered with 16 HRs, each resonator
designed to absorb a different frequency range within the
target bandwidth [refer to Fig. 3(A)]. The frequency range
for each HR was selected by dividing the target bandwidth
into 16 range groups. A brute force approach was used in
finding a “perfect” resonator for each frequency in a range
group. A resonator has four geometrical parameters—neck
radius, neck length, cavity radius, and cavity depth (Fig. 1).
Minimum and maximum values were set for each of these
parameters and the algorithm tested a large number of HR
combinations within this set. The outliers, such as an elongated neck attached to a small cavity, were removed from
consideration. Those HR designs that performed the best at
each frequency within each range group were run through
another sifting algorithm. In this step, the brute force algorithm was paired with Kim’s radiation impedance method to
select those 16 HRs (one from each range group) that performed well together as an array.
Figure 4 shows the overall performance of the panel, as
well as the performance of each individual HR (as if they
were acting alone). The mutual interaction between the HRs
improved the absorption quality at the valley intersections
and not so much at the peaks. This is because the resonators
are already high performing and the mutual impedance is

III. RESONATOR ARRAY DESIGN

Using the mutual impedance concept by Kim et al.22
and the “imperfect” resonators by Huang et al.,23 this paper
proposes a design process to produce a unit panel that has a
broadband absorption performance with emphasis on the
low frequencies and is thin and light in weight for use in
open offices. The absorption efficiency of an HR array
depends on its geometrical properties like the preferred
thickness and lateral sizing, and also the number of HRs
and their absorption bandwidth. The frequency range to be
targeted is 250–900 Hz, and the size of the unit cell is
20 cm  20 cm.
An important contribution of the present work is the use
of optimization algorithms to go through multiple resonator
geometry combinations that can minimize the number of
resonators in the array but also maximize the array’s absorption performance within the target bandwidth. The algorithms are backed by the radiation impedance method and
the given analytical models to predict the absorption performance of the panel. A 20 cm  20 cm array of resonators is
proposed that can be repeated to produce a large-scale
absorption panel. This section introduces two different
methods in designing for a perfect and “imperfect” resonator
panel, then a panel composed of the spiral resonator variant
is explored to achieve a thinner version. Finally, the paper
studies the arrangement patterns of the HRs in the array, and
460
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FIG. 3. Comparison between different HR configurations in the designed
20 cm x 20 cm panels. (A) 4  4 grid configuration of embedded neck cylindrical HRs, (B) 16 HRs arranged in a hexagonal pattern, (C) 20 spiral HRs
arranged in a grid, (D) 29 cylindrical HRs arranged in an optimized hexagonal pattern.
Rajendran et al.
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FIG. 4. Absorption coefficients for 4  4 “perfect” resonators array.

FIG. 5. Absorption coefficients of the best performing “imperfect” HR array.

supplementary. The thickness of this panel designed to
absorb in the given bandwidth is 60 mm. It can be observed
that the array’s acoustic performance at the valleys is
directly linked to the spacing of the resonant frequencies on
the frequency axis. If the resonant peaks are spaced far
apart, the valleys will be deeper, which will impact the
absorption performance. Hence, the number of resonators
will have to be carefully chosen based on the target bandwidth of absorption.

during the optimization process to guide the search space
towards reaching an optimal solution within an achievable
computation time (Table I). The parameters of each resonator were treated as free variables, except for the neck radius
(Table II). This was done to avoid re-computing the mutual
interaction between the HRs, the most computationally
expensive part of the model. As given in Eq. (8), the mutual
impedance only relies on the neck radii and the relative distances between the resonators. By keeping these two parameters constant in the evolutionary simulation, the mutual
impedance calculation is only computed once and can be reused for every objective function calculation.
For an array of 4  4 HRs, there are 48 free variables
and the evolutionary algorithm, executed with a population
size of 100 individuals for 250 generations and enhanced
with parallel processing, ran for about 2 hours on a Hexa
core CPU. Figure 5 shows the absorption coefficients of the
best performing array found with the proposed method. The
panel has a thickness of 45 mm.

B. Array of “imperfect” resonators

The geometry of each “perfect” resonator was chosen
by looking for the highest performing resonator at a given
resonant frequency. This is not the case for the “imperfect”
array. There is no straightforward way to pick one resonator
geometry over another because “imperfect” resonators work
together in producing the compounding effect. For this reason, this proposed array design method does not consider
each resonator independently but considers the design of the
array as a whole. This significantly increases the number of
parameters involved in the design process, making it
impractical to employ a brute force approach. A differential
evolution search algorithm (Ref. 12) was used to explore the
best combination of HR geometries that produced a highperforming absorber. The objective is to maximize the
absorption performance within a given target frequency
range. To achieve this, the objective function chosen was
the area under the absorption curve or the sum of absorption
coefficients (a) at every frequency within the target range:
objective ¼

fmax
X

ai :

(11)

fmin

Apart from the four parameters that control the HR
geometry, there are four more parameters important in the
design of the panel—lateral sizing, thickness (Pd), the number of resonators (N), and the relative distance between resonators. All the parameters of a given panel were fixed
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 151 (1), January 2022

C. Array of spiral resonators

Spiral resonators are another variant of the embeddedneck resonator in a cylindrical cavity.18 Spiral HRs can be
significantly thinner than the cylindrical cavity variant. The
geometry of the spiral cavity is defined by the width and
height of the channel, and the number of cycles around the
embedded neck (refer to Fig. 6). Hence, there is an additional parameter in this variant compared to the cylindrical
geometry.
The DE algorithm with the same objective function
[Eq. (11)] was again employed in the design of the spiral
TABLE I. Fixed variables and their values.

Panel’s thickness
HR spacing grid
Neck radius

Variable

Value (mm)

Pd
s
r

45
50
6

Rajendran et al.
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TABLE II. Free variables and their bounds.

Neck length
Cavity radius
Cavity depth

Variable

Bounds (mm)

ln
Rc
Lc

(5, Pd - 10)
(r þ 5, (s/2) - 15)
(10, Pd - 5)

resonator array. An array of 20 HRs arranged in a 4  5 grid
was selected [refer Fig. 3(C)] from the optimal solutions.
The panel’s parameters and the neck radii were kept constant in this simulation, too. Although the number of cycles
(T) was set as a free variable, the simulation tended to favor
panels with similar T values, usually between 1 to 1.5
cycles. Most of the variation in the optimal geometries was
observed in the channel’s cross section. The optimization
ran for 300 generations with a population size of 100, to produce a 35 mm thick panel, achieving a 42% reduction compared to the panel composed of “perfect” HRs (Fig. 7).
D. Hexagonal array of resonators

The resonator arrays in the previous subsections (Secs.
III A–III C) are arranged in an orthogonal grid. However,
since the radius of the cylindrical resonators varies significantly, the orthogonal grid arrangement leaves ample space
between the resonators. To improve the performance of the
panel, the resonators were rearranged into a hexagonal pattern as it is more compact packing for cylindrical objects
[refer to Fig. 3(B)]. This arrangement increases the number
of resonators that can be fitted within the same area
(20 cm  20 cm).
With the additional space, more resonators were added
to the unit panel making it broadband and lighter in weight.
This optimized panel was designed using both the search
algorithm and manual modeling. The DE search algorithm
was used to first design a grid of 4  4 resonators that performed well in the lower frequencies (250–600 Hz). These
16 HRs were rearranged into a hexagonal pattern that was
manually modeled with 29 insert locations for the HRs. The

FIG. 6. Geometrical definition of the spiral resonators.
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FIG. 7. Absorption coefficients of the best performing spiral HR array.

low-frequency resonators, also bigger in size, were located
centrally and the peripheral insert locations were used for
designing smaller HRs that can absorb in the mid-frequency
range. The DE search algorithm was run again on this configuration to adjust the 16 pre-designed HRs and to design
the other 13 mid-frequency range HRs, to make it a broadband panel. Finally, the cavity radii of these HRs were
slightly adjusted for fabrication purposes. Figure 3(D) shows
the design of the optimized panel with 29 dissimilar resonators that are designed to absorb sound between 250 to
900 Hz. The absorption performance of this panel is
depicted in Fig. 8.
E. Neck resistance

Additional resistance was added to the resonators to
improve the absorption performance of the unit panel. In the
first case, resistance was added to the embedded necks as
full-length perforations or parallel channels. In the second
case, additional resistance was added over the necks in the
form of a perforated screen. The porosity (/) of the

FIG. 8. Hexagonal configuration of 29 HRs in a unit panel scaling
250–900 Hz.
Rajendran et al.
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resistance material added was maintained between
40%–50%. For both the additional resistance scenarios, the
impedance derivations are given by Atalla:24


pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ d
ee
;
(12)
Rv ¼ 2q0 xg þ 2
a
a

pﬃﬃﬃﬃ
(13)
ee ¼ 0:85a 1  1:14 / ;
where d is the depth of the perforation plate, and a is the
radius of the perforation.
Impedance of the perforated plate, Zp,
1
Zp ¼ ðRv þ jxq0 ½2ee þ d Þ :
/

(14)

Incorporating this in the analytical models, comparisons
were made between resonators with and without additional
resistance. Adding resistance shifted the absorption performance towards the lower frequencies. A detailed analysis of
the impact of neck resistance is provided in Sec. IV A 4.

F. Results and observations

The array of “imperfect” resonators produces a compounding effect that matches the performance of the
“perfect” HRs array. Additionally, because of the flexibility
in choosing the geometries, the “imperfect” array is thinner
than the “perfect” array. Among the two variants of the
“imperfect” resonators, the spiral resonator has a compact
and thinner geometry, and 20 spiral HRs can be packed into
a unit panel. Whereas in the case of a cylindrical resonator,
only 16 HRs were possible in the panel. However, the panel
with cylindrical resonators produced a much broader absorption performance than the spiral resonator panel. Hence,
with a thinner spiral resonator panel, there is a trade-off in
the bandwidth of its absorption (refer to Fig. 9).

By changing the arrangement pattern to hexagonal
packing, the extra space in the cylindrical resonator panel
was packed with more resonators, thereby making it compact and high-performing. This optimized panel’s performance was further shifted towards the low frequencies using
additional resistance in the resonators.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

An experimental study of the HR arrays described in
Sec. III was conducted using an impedance tube setup. The
designed panels were fabricated by machining cross laminated timber (CLT) panels using a three-axis CNC mill. An
impedance tube was custom made, based on ASTM E1050,
to fit the size and shape of the sample and its frequency
requirements.
A. Experiment setup

The impedance tube is a 20 cm  20 cm square cross
section (internal) duct that is 120 cm long (Fig. 10). The
walls of the tube were fabricated from a 1.9 cm medium
density overlay board. The width and the length of the tube
were chosen to maximize the working frequency of the
impedance tube, and to allow the development of planar
sound waves, respectively. The tube was designed to measure the absorption coefficients of 20 cm  20 cm unit samples between 120 and 800 Hz. Three GRAS 46BD 1/400
microphones are located along the length of the tube to
allow for three possible microphone pair separations. Only
Mic1 and Mic3, separated by 15 cm, were used for the measurements reported here.
The sound source is a Dayton Audio ND140–8 5–1/400
driver housed in a separate enclosure filled with absorptive
material. The source signal is white noise, band limited
between 80 Hz and 850 Hz, which was generated using
Mathematica. To prevent structural vibrations from the
source enclosure being transmitted to the main tube, a
3.8 cm–thick layer of melamine foam separates the two
units. At the other end of the main tube is a detachable
enclosure with a 2 cm–thick metal plate against which the
samples were positioned for experiments.
The four different unit panels (refer to Fig. 3) designed
in Sec. III were fabricated to measure (1) the performance
of the spiral resonators, (2) the performance of the cylindrical resonators arranged in the orthogonal and hexagonal
patterns, (3) the performance of the hexagonal array with
the maximum number of resonators, and (4) the use of different resistance additions on the orthogonal array.
1. Analytical and experimental comparison

FIG. 9. Comparison between the analytical performances of the four optimal arrays.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 151 (1), January 2022

A unit panel of 20 cm  20 cm composed of 16 cylindrical resonators arranged in an orthogonal grid [Fig. 3(A)]
was experimentally tested in the impedance tube to validate
the analytical prediction. Figure 11 shows the overlapped
graph between the analytical prediction and the experiment
result. The predicted result matches well with the experiment values. Note that measurements could be made only
Rajendran et al.
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Impedance tube setup.

2. HR arrangement

up to 800 Hz in the impedance tube, given the plane wave
constraints of the impedance tube cross section. This could
be the reason for the tapering-off behavior observed after
730 Hz. Figure 12 shows the comparison between the prediction and the measurements for the same unit panel with neck
resistance. The resistance is a 3D printed neck insert with a
porosity ð/Þ of 50%. There is a good agreement between the
profiles of the predicted result and the measurements in the
low frequencies. However, a 100 Hz shift is observed in the
mid-frequencies. It could be because of the fabrication imprecision in the 2 mm perforations of the resistance.
The good correlation between the analytical predictions
and the experimental measurements corroborates our
approach of using the analytical model as a means to predict
and design a panel in the given frequency bandwidth.

Another sample was fabricated with the same set of
embedded neck cylindrical resonators used in the grid panel
described above but rearranged in a hexagonal pattern
[Fig. 3(B)] Both panels were experimentally tested to
understand the impact of the HR arrangement on its absorption performance. Figure 13 shows the experiment results
of the two panels. It can be observed that the hexagonal pattern performs slightly better than the orthogonal layout.
This can be attributed to the reduced relative distances
among the resonators which, in this case, enhances their
mutual interaction. The profile of both the experiment
results matches well because both the samples have the
same set of HRs. And the improvement observed is solely
from their configuration.

FIG. 11. Grid panel with 16 HRs: comparison of the analytical prediction
and the experimental result.

FIG. 12. Grid panel with neck resistance: comparison of the analytical prediction and the experimental result.
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FIG. 13. Comparison between the experiment results of grid and hexagonal
configuration of the same set of HRs.

FIG. 15. Comparison between the experiment results of the grid panel with
no resistance, with 3D printed perforated necks, and perforated acrylic sheet
over the necks.

3. Hexagonal 29 resonators array

With hexagonal configuration, 29 dissimilar cylindrical
HRs were packed into a 20 cm  20 cm unit panel which
was designed to perform between 250 Hz and 1 050 Hz. The
measured absorption of this broadband test panel is shown
in Fig. 14, along with the analytical prediction. There is a
good agreement between the two results; however, the
experiment result tapers off after 730 Hz. This behavior
could be caused by the upper-frequency limit of the impedance tube, which is 800 Hz. The same behavior was
observed in Fig. 11 as well.
4. Additional resistance

The grid layout test panel was used to study the impact
of additional resistance in the resonators. Two kinds of resistance were studied—resistance in the embedded necks in the
form of 3D printed neck inserts with parallel perforations
and resistance over the hollow embedded necks with a perforated thin acrylic sheet. The 3D printed perforations were
0:2 cm in diameter and had a porosity (/) of 50%. The thin

FIG. 14. Hexagonal panel with 29 HRs: comparison of the analytical prediction and the experimental result.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 151 (1), January 2022

acrylic sheet also had 0:2 cm perforations which were laser
cut on a 0:3 cm acrylic sheet and the screen had a porosity
(/) of 42%–44%. Figure 15 shows the overlapped experiment results from this study. As observed in the analytical
method, the resistance in the necks shifted the performance
towards the low frequencies, but also caused a drop in the peak
performance. It is because the added resistance is more than
the optimal condition required for maximizing the gain. With
the resistance over the necks, there is again a shift towards the
low frequencies without affecting the peak performance of the
panel. This would be ideal in achieving a low-frequency panel
without changing any geometry of the panel or the resonators.
V. CONCLUSIONS

A design process based on parameter optimization to
produce a broadband and lightweight resonator panel was
implemented and tested. The concept of “perfect” and
“imperfect” resonators was used to achieve a thinner panel
without any significant loss in the absorption performance.
Two computationally different methods were explored to
design for “perfect” and “imperfect” HR arrays. Designing
for a “perfect” HR array is straightforward and it uses the
brute force algorithm, while the other method is computationally elaborate and uses the differential evolution algorithm to evaluate multiple design options. Optimizations
were included to speed up the process and have realistic runtimes, like parallel computing and simplifying the calculation of the mutual impedance matrix.
To achieve a thinner panel, spiral resonators, a kind of
“imperfect” resonator, were used to design a unit panel that
was 50% thinner than the cylindrical resonator panel.
However, the cylindrical resonator panel had a broader
absorption performance in comparison. The arrangement of
HRs in the array was revisited and hexagonal packing
proved to be more space efficient for cylindrical HRs. In the
hexagonal configuration, the resonators exhibited a marginally higher mutual interaction and it created room for more
Rajendran et al.
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resonators making the absorber broadband. The optimized
unit panel has 29 cylindrical resonators and has an absorption performance between 250 to 900 Hz.
Additional resistance in the resonators was investigated to shift the absorption performance towards the low
frequencies without changing the geometry of the HRs or
the panel. Experimentation was conducted as a means to
validate the analytical results. The agreement between the
analytical model and the experimental measurements
shows the potential of using this analytical model as a
means to design and optimize the geometry for a thin and
broadband HR array.
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